
Brianna broke out of the band box, trying the trombone for jazz band and the 

bass drum for pep band. both a far cry from the flute she normally plays.   

When we got married, we had seven tiny attendants, all 

dressed in homemade skirts of rainbow colors (well, not 

Will; he was manly in khaki).  They held their bouquets 

(and ring pillow) proudly, and all sported pigtails (Will’s 

were really small).  They were so cute.  Eight plus years 

have passed.  They’re still cute.  Just different cute.  As 

of this writing, they are 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, and 17.  

How does that happen? 

The stage will never be the same. Courtney and AJ starred in Willy Wonka for the high school’s 

spring play, as Mrs. Salt and Oompa-Loompa #34 (guess which was which).  Later in the year, 

in the sweltering July heat, Rachel took on a hilarious Hamlet (a la Reduced Shakespeare), 

Sarah played multiple ridiculous fairy tale roles, and Emily held things together backstage, 

all at the local Ren Faire.  Drama queens all, as if we needed actual theater to prove that. 

Courtney, the eldest of those wee ones, is now a senior.  She was elected 

Homecoming Queen this fall, made it through the requisite 3 months of indenturement at 

McDonald’s before finding sane employment, took her Volleyball team to the 

playoffs, wielded the whistle as drum majorette for the marching band, and was 

accepted at Winona State for college in 2015.  Go Warriors!  

Rachel, Emily, and Sarah have been doing a lot of rock climbing at Stout, and just 

joined the Y Swim Team.  They’re pretty much exhausted all the time and their hair 

should be green by New Year’s.  Good times. 

Will is a true blue Boy Scout this year, and loving it.  The first winter campout may not 

have been a complete success, but there will be plenty of opportunities to pile on the 

layers again soon.  Eventually he’ll return home non-hypothermic. 

Emily got her braces off this fall, and was ecstatic to be able to eat her caramel 

apple without a knife, or a trip to the orthodontist.  She also landed her dream job, 

babysitting one full day per week (homeschooling perk!) for her favorite little 

guy, Joe.  She’s in baby-heaven.  

2014 - Double digits all around... 

AJ survived her first season of high school volleyball and is now looking 

forward to trying her hand at debate team.  Great… a trained arguer. 

Rachel has her driver’s permit.  ’Nuf said.  Hamlet on wheels. 

Sarah and Emily also opened an Etsy shop, and made their first big sale, just in time for 

Christmas.  Look for their hand-crafted earrings storming the jewelry scene! 



Despite the bitterness of last winter, we did manage to get some outdoor 

excursions in.  We took to the ice, finally slipping into the skates Grandma 

Ottinger got everyone 4 or 5 years ago.  Not too bad, except for Rachel’s 

inability to stay upright for more than 15 seconds.  We survived our 

annual tubing trip at Wild Chutes.  And thanks to that polar vortex, we 

were able to trek out onto Lake Superior to see the Ice Caves.  Pretty cool.  We 

even got out skiing once.  Rachel thought she was still skating though, and took an 

impressive ski-breaking header.  She’s still recovering. 

A whirlwind trip to North Carolina brought us time with dear friends and a visit 

to the Outer Banks.  We even swam with dolphins!  Or sharks, if you ask 

Rachel.  We drove through DC, but as stopping wasn’t on the itinerary, our 

only photos were of  blurry landmarks taken with arms stuck out of moving 

vehicles.  Sightseeing?  Maybe next time. 

We shifted vacation gears a little this year, and spent a week relaxing on the 

water at Clear Lake, Krista’s childhood stomping grounds.  We’re usually go, 

go, go, so this was not our typical excursion.  It was great—beach bums for a 

whole week!  Our only real outing beyond the campground was a side-jaunt to check out 

the Paulding Ghost Light in the U.P. (oooh… very mysterious).  You’ll all be relieved to 

know that Scott’s delicate scalp was protected from the sun despite his objections.  Turns 

out sunblock tints his head a lovely shade of purple.  Chemistry on the beach. 

And the Boundary Waters welcomed us back once again.  Perfect weather, perfect trip.  

Except for the one night we circled our last-chance lake for three hours only to find 

not a single campsite open and hospitable.  Thank goodness Canada was nearby and 

their park rangers were not.  Next year, with any luck, we’ll have the whole crew 

along before Court heads off to college.  Will’s year has arrived! 

Another year filled with adventures great and small.  We hope this reaches you in the 

midst of your own great adventures.   If you need us, we’ll be hanging out at the 

nursing home, keeping Grandma Rindy company.  She thought Christmas would be best spent 

with a broken arm and a crushed knee, so who are we to argue?  Honestly, Wisconsin shouldn’t 

have life-threatening fog in December.  Where is the snow??? 

As usual, our year was again pocked with bizarre ailments, from poison ivy and ticks 

(of both varieties), to gout and phantom scar pains, asthma and migraines, bum hips and 

gimpy feet.  We wouldn’t appreciate our health so much if it was always there, right?  

Which is why we appreciate it so much.  That’s what we keep telling ourselves. 

Merry Christmas! 

The Ottingers 


